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Chiang Warns

Of Red Victory

Ghost Village

In Everglades

Tell Payroll
Plan for Chest

Eight executives of the agen-

cies of the Community Chest

spoke to the members of the In-

dustrial Supervisors club at din-

ner served in the YMCA Monday
night.

Gus Moore, YMCA, served as
master of ceremonies In the ab-

sence of Howard Arnot. presi-

dent of the club. The program
was under the guidance of Jo-

seph Dodd, chairman of the
Community Chest campaign.

In three minute talks the ex-

ecutives explained the function
of their agencies. Representing
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Relatives Try to Identify Dead Next-of-ki- n try to identify

victims of the Noronic steamship fire in Toronto, Canada, in
a makeshift Toronto morgue. The flash fire claimed at least
120 lives, and 171 passengers are still listed as missing. (Acme
Telephoto)

Sub Cochino

'Sunk Spying'

Canton, Sept. 20 Wi Gener
alissimo Chiang Kai-She- k today
declared China would become a
vassal of Russia if the Chinese
communists win the civil war.

But the veteran nationalist
leader expressed confidence that
the communists cannot control
all China.

Meantime, reports reaching
here said a revolt against nation-
alist rule has broken out in the
Inner Mongolian province of
Suiyuan bordering the Russian-dominate- d

Mongolian peoples re-

public.
(The Chinese communist ra-

dio said the whole province had
surrendered).

One report said the revolt was
led by Gen. Tung Chi-W- who
commands an estimated 100.000
troops. This is quite plausible.

(The red broadcast heard in
San Francisco said Gen. Tung
led his forces over to the com-

munists.)

Gold Now King

Around World
New York, Sept. 20 De

valuation has made gold the king
around the world with the dol-

lar as crown prince.
That's because gold still is the

yardstick of value for money,
and the United States has more
gold than anyone else, although
you can't exchange your paper
dollar for gold.

The United States treasury
price for gold is $35 a fine
ounce. When the British cut
their pound to $2.80 from $4.03,
they also raised the price of gold
to 250 shillings a fine ounce from
172 shillings 3 pence.

That puts the British pound
and British gold on the same de-

valued footing against the Amer-
ican dollar and American gold.

A

ithe Salvation Army was Captain
R. B. Lesher: Gus Moore spoke
in behalf of the YMCA, Mrs. D.
J. McLellan explained the work-

ings of the Catholic Charities,
Miss Dorothy Wilson spoke for
the Girl Scouts, Miss Jean Car-ric- o

told of the YWCA activities,
Gordon Gilmore explained the
work of the Boy Scouts, Mrs.
George Bagnall spoke for the
Camp Fire Girls and H. L. Bra-de- n

outlined the work of the le-

gal aid clinic. Claude Kells, ex-

ecutive director of the Commun-
ity Chest, explained the func-
tions of the red feather

Joseph Dodd, chairman of the
Community Chest campaign told
the supervisors of the Chest plan
in helping industrial employes
to give through a payroll plan
of giving. Each employe will be
asked to give one hour's pay
every payday for five paydays.
Mr. Dodd said, "We know of
the work that these agencies do,
and we know It is good. We
know that we must support the
Community Chest. All of us
must give and we must give
enough."

Other countries devaluing
their currencies either have or
will shortly raise their gold
price to keep in line.

it
Autumn days.

Travel days.,.m
Noronic Captain Captain William Taylor, master of the

fire-swe- Noronic, that burned in the Toronto harbor, is
shown as he talked with police officers. The
mariner said he had just boarded the ship, after visiting some
friends on shore, when the fire broke out. Picture was made
on the pier soon after the captain left the burning ship.
(AP Wirephoto)

New Pad for .

Atomic Energy
Washington, Sept. 20 UP) The

United States, Britain and Can
ada open negotiations today for
a new agreement on (1) ex
changing atomic secrets and (2)
sharing the uranium from which
the is made. Their

war-bor- n partnership Is
at stake.

The negotiations it this stage
are wholly "exploratory" be
cause President Truman has
promised thit he will not make
any commitments until after
consulting congress.

In an atmosphere that was
only slightly less than com
pletely secret, representatives of
the three governments were
called together at the state de-

partment (10:30 a.m. PST).
American officials are close

ly restricted as to what thev
can do or say about atomic en
ergy information even within
the conference with the British
and Canadians. They are re
ported anxious to try to bring
some three-wa- y understanding
as to the progress each nation
has achieved in atomic energy
and atomic bomb research and
development In the past two
years or so.

Yet their own hands are not
free for such an exchange and
presumably they would be un
able to tell the British and
French, for example, the size of
the U.S. atomic bomb stockpile
or the power and effectiveness
of the latest model weapons.

Morse Kept in

Bed on Hearing
Doctors refused to allow Sena

tor Wayne L. Morse to leave the
hospital Tuesday to attend the

conference before
the civil aeronautics board in
Washington regarding the sub
stitution of West Coast Airlines
for United Air Lines service Jn
Salem.

Morse's administrative assis-
tants were to be on hand at the
conference, however, and in a

telegram to the Capital Journal
Senator Morse said: "Just as
soon as I am able to leave hos-

pital I will follow through and
give the matter my personal at-

tention." He said he had con-
siderable material on the ques-
tion and was making a study of
the situation.

"I am feeling much better
and I am very anxious to get
back to the office but the doctor
thinks I should let muscles heal
a few days longer," Morse said.
He was injured in a fall here
during the State Fair horse show
and was in Salem General hos-

pital until last Thursday when
he left for Washington. Upon
arrival there he was taken to the
Navy hospital at Bethesda, Mary-
land.

Sleen Talks on

CVA to Kiwanis
Lowell Steen, president of the

Oregon Farm Bureau Federation
urged members of his audience
to "read the bill' and analyze
what it really means as he spoke
concerning the proposed Colum-
bia Valley Authority before
members of the Kiwanis club
Tuesday noon.

Steen declared the measure
carries powers so broad that they
wolud control the destinies of an
area of 255,000 square miles,
forming the largest corporation
the world has ever known.

The powers of the three men
who would govern the entire
northwest were almost beyong
belief, said Steen. They would
set up their own policies and
then pass Judgment as to the wis-
dom of them.

In concluding his remarks.
Steen pointed to the phrase that
"all provisions of the act shall
be liberally construed.

Seek Assassins of

Chinese ial

Hongkong, Sept. 20 M Po-

lice today searched the resi
dences of two former Chinese
nationalist officials in connec-
tion with last night's assasslna
tion of Gen. Yang Chieh, former
Chinese ambassador to Moscow,

The homes were those of Gen
Ho Yao-Ts- until recently a
close follower of Chiang Kai- -

Shek, and LI Chung LI. former
member of the nationalist legls
latlve yuan. Both have gone
over to the Reds by signing a
manifesto urging Chiang's gov
ernment to make peace with the
communists on the Reds terms.

Fort Lauderdale, Fla Sept. 20
tP) An abandoned village with
human bones strewn around has
been found deep in the Ever-

glades.
Three men from nearby Davie
Hully Stirling, William Hill

and L. P. Harvey made their
way to Ghost Village and
brought back a report of their
find, the Fort Lauderdale Daily
News said.

The village, located on a high
hammock, once contained about
a dozen buildings, including a

sugar mill, the men reported.
Bones of humans and animals

broken canoes, bits of pottery.
copper caldrons, and "every con
ceivable kind of debris" was
scattered among the rotting
buildings, they added.

All the buildings were of cy
press, held together with hand-

wrought nails of copper and
bronze.

Stirling, a war-tim- e pilot, first
sighted the village from the air.
The trio then went as far as pos-
sible toward the spot In a flat- -
bottomed boat equipped with an
airplane propeller to skim over
the shallow water. Then they
hacked their way through thick
foliage and Jungle growth.

Stirling said the site Is about
10 miles from the intersection
of U.S. highway 27 and state
road 84 and 30 miles west of
Fort Lauderdale.

Search On for

Store Robbers
Salem detectives began an in

tensive search Tuesday for a trio
of navy men or deserters who
held up a South 12th street gro
cery store at gun point and
took a cash register containing
$75.

While one of the trio acted
as a lookout, two of the men
entered the W. L. Graen gro-
cery and immediately ordered
the proprietor to open the regis-
ter.

Graen refused, telling the in-

truders that the only person who
could open the register was
gone.

The apparent leader of the
three held Gaen, his daughter
Ramona and Thomas Fiscus
by threatening them with his
nickel plated revolver.

Bragging to the girl, the gun
man told her she was lucky not
to have tried anything because
he was an expert marksman.

When the thief carrying the
register reached the getaway
car nearly a block away, the
gunman left to Join them.

All three of the men were
variously attired in navy cloth-

ing, leading detectives to he be
lief that the men were members
of the armed service or were
AWOL from duty.

An immediate check was in
stituted for AWOL suspects.

Bearcats Loss

Psychological
Willamette university's foot-

ball coach, Chester Stackhouse.
told members of the Salem Jun
ior Chamber of Commerce Tues-
day he knew how Winston
Churchill felt after Dunkirk.

Yet he went on to explain
that the 79-- defeat from the
University of Idaho Vandals was
a psychological one. He claim-
ed the Bearcats had a "small
school complex" and were ready
lor aefeat without making an
effort to win.

The break in mental attitude
of the Willamette crew came
when the team boarded a train
in Portland, the coach said.

"Physically we were equal to
or Digger than the Idaho team,"
Stackhouse said. "Even though
Idaho is a bigger school, no
team should ever be beaten by
that much if they put up a
fight.

"I think things will be differ-
ent from now on," the coach
predicted.

Glaziers End Strike
Portland, Sept. 20 pi Glaz-

iers returned to work ( flu mm.
Jor glass companies here today,
cnuini a iour-wee- strme. The
dispute ended with workers get-
ting an additional 8 cents an
hour with the minimum wage
now at 12.04.

ENDS TODAY!

Richard Dix

Richard Dix, 54

Film Star Dies
Hollywood, Sept. 20 i Rich

ard Dix, 54, star of silent and
sound pictures, died today of a
heart ailment.

A frequent victim of heart at
tacks, he suffered his fatal at
tack in Chicago August 10, while
en route here from New York
by, train.

He later was flown here, but
had been sinking constantly in
the past few days.

With him when he died were
his wife, the former Virginia
Webster, and his physician. The
later said he had been conscious
almost until the end. In addi
tion to his widow, he is sur
vived by twin sons, Robert and
Richard, 13, and a daughter, Sue,
a.

For more than 15 years Dix
personified the male type dear
to the hearts of screen fans
the virile (and virtuous) out
doorsman. He was the hero of
scores of daring exploits in si-

lent films and survived the tran
sition to sound to reach even
greater popularity.

Though his fame rests pri
marily on his western roles, Dix
often pointed out that of his 218
features, only seven were of the

horse opera" type. More often
he was cast as a historical or
pioneer figure; a hardy man.
equal to the task of taming and
building the west. His six feet
and 190 pounds of d

brawn and ruggedly handsome
face were made to order for his
heroic roles.

Prepare List

1850 Pioneers
A valuable historical record

containing the names of every
family living in Oregon in 1850,
is being prepared by David
Duniway, state archivist.

It is being compiled from fed
eral census records. The popu
lation of Oregon was 13,294 at
that time, and was concentrated
in the Willamette valley and on
the coast.

Duniway said 2.000 copies of
the book would be published
When it is finished, he will pre
pare a similar book for 1890
when the population of the
state was 317,704.

He said he has run Into some
tough problems. The worst is
the fact that the 1850 census
takers wrote down the family
names by ear, Instead of having
the family heads write them
down.

This resulted in some weird
spellings. For instance, the pio-
neer Marion county Abst family
was spelled Apps in the census.
And the spellings given to
French-Canadia- n names are
something to behold, Duniway
said.

Duniway said the book would
be of great value to historians
and to persons who want to
trace their families. Every fam
ily head will be indexed, both
by sound and by spelling.

Man and Daughter

Burned in Auto

Los Angeles, Sept. 20 J A
man and his daugh
ter burned to death In their
blazing car last night as frantic
spectators stood helplessly by,
listening to their screams.

Rodney E. Tyler, 35, and his
daughter, Roberta, of Redondo
Beach, Calif., were trapped
when a butane-lade- n trailer- -

truck hit Tyler's stalled car.
The crash exploded Tyler's

gasoline tank, setting the car
afire. The heat was so Intense
that no one could get eloae to
force open the Jammed doors.

DY UNION PACIFIC
Autumn days . . . cities humming with activity
and the countryside rich in color ... the perfect
time to travel East. Union Pacific offers you
the relaxing, restful way to start and end your
trip. You enjoy thoughtful service, comfort
and safety when you go by train.

Moscow, Sept. 20 The
Soviet publication Red Fleet
said today the U.S. submarine
Cochino exploded and sank "not
far from Murmansk" last month
in an American attempt to scout
out military information.

(A U.S. navy statement said
the Cochino sank while on "rou-
tine cruise outside of Norwegian
territorial waters" on Aug. 28
One member of the Cochino's
crew was lost and six aboard the
Tusk, a sister submarine, perish
ed during rescue operations.)

Red Fleet said the place where
the Cochino sank is known to
Soviet authorities.

"By this token," the article
continued, "it has become clear
to the entire world that United
States naval circles feel it
possible to carry out 'training'
along Soviet shores not far from
one of the most important ports
of the USSR's northern waters

The article was headlined:
"A new reminder of the aggres
sive plans of the United States
in Europe's northern waters."

The newspaper said the Ame
rican submarine expedition un-
der Capt. Roy S. Benson "had a
special significance, for obvious
ly certain experiments and in-

vestigations were taking place."

j Starts Tonite! I
II Opens 6:45 StarU 7:15 I f

1 1 James Stewart I J
1 1 June Allyson If
1 1 Frank Morgan I J
II "THE STRATTON II

III Robert Douglas Iff
III Helen Westcott III
111 "HOMICIDE" III

Mat. Dally From 1 P.M.
NOW! IT'S A RIOT!

0SKM0

Opens 6:45 P.M.

NOW! TWO NEW HITS!

ROBERT CUMMINGSl

mm
CO-HI- TRICOLOR

Dirts Dvriar Diria I'nxc
CAVER

ENDS TODAY! 6:45 P.M.

Jack Carson Color
"MY DREAM IS TOURS"

John Hall Color
PRINCE OF THiEVES"

TOMORROW!

Henry Fonda
"BLOCKADE"

Joan Bennett
"TRADE WINDS"

DAIIY TO THt tAST

--CITY OF POftTLaND

Fait, convenient schtdnla to
arrival. Stewardess

service.

'PORTLAND ROfl'
Denver Ksnsas City Omaha
Chicago St. Louis. ..connection!
for Texas, Southwest, Ent.

MDAHOAM'
Dsnvtr Kansas City St. Louis
...through cars connecting with
"City of St. Louis" strtamllnsr.

All front pa standard time.

LATE SPORTS
AMERICAN

Chicaso 001 000 0001 t 1

New York 020 000 10Z 3 3 0
Kuzava and Malone; Reynolds,

Page (8) and Berra.

Detroit 100 002 210 13 1

Philadelphia . . .000 220 13x 8 10 1

Gray, Hutchinson 16), White 8i
and Robinson; Scheib, Brissle (71
and Astroth.

Cleveland 001 000 1002 8 0

Boston 000 005 OOx 5 7 0
Lemon. Benton (8). Gromek 7

and Hegan; Parnell and Tebbetts.

NATIONAL

Brooklyn 000 003 0205 9 1

Chicago 000 000 0000 5 0
Banta and Campanula; Schmltz.

Munchirf i7. Leonard (9l and
Owen, Scheffing i8.

Coolest Morning

Since Last May
With a minimum of 39 de-

grees. Tuesday. Salem had its
coldest morning since in May.

Two Oregon spots reported
below freezing temperatures
this morning, Bend with 27 de-

grees. Baker with 30. Ontario,
however, listed a 51 minimum.

Continued fair weather for
tonight and Wednesday Is fore-
cast by the weather bureau,
promising a pleasant evening for
Salem's Fall Opening event

Rainfall for the month to
date is ahead of schedule here,
the total to date being 1.31 in-

ches as against a normal of .88
of an inch.

Uranium Discovery Made

Canberra, Australia. Sept. 20
IU.R) Minister of the Interior J.
V. Johnson announced todav
that "very good specimens" of
radioactive material, believed to
be uranium, have been discov-
ered in the Jungle 50 miles south
of Darwin. The discovery is be-

ing investigated, he said.

THE
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Seek to Foreclose

Lien on Gelding
Complaint in circuit court by

W. F. Miles against W. E. Wheel
er seeks to foreclose on a lien
for alleged care of a seven-yea- r

old gelding race horse named

Landing Barge.
Miles says in his complaint

that in March of this year he en-

tered into an agreement with
Wheeler that he was to take care
of and train the horse and
consideration defendant was to
pay him half of the proceeds to
be realized from racing the
horse.

Miles says on August 7, prior
to the time the horse was to be
entered in races, Wheeler, with-
out notice to the plaintiff and in
alleged breach of the agreement,
took possession of the horse and
has refused to return it or abide
by terms of the agreement. He
says he spent $306 caring for the
horse and wants it back with at-

torney fee and costs.
The complaint fails to state

whether the horse ran in any
races or, if so, cashed in on any
of them.

New Theatre
t Wood burn PIX Oregon

SEATS

STARTS TODAY
"ARE YOU WITH IT?"

PIUS

"THE VALIANT
HOMBRE

LAST DAY1

"Lut for Gold
Mk BrlleTt Ballroom'

TOMORROW!

von "The PaUfa'
pmn by nmporiMnl

T.urvLiV
HOPS

Scsra

Visit Sun Valley for
a holiday you'll like

for Comfit Tmtl IniormHica Coninft
GINIKAL fASSINOIR DI'AKTMINT

Sown TSI Pitted! Hock rriooa' 5. Orae

UNION PACIFIC
RAILROAD

Second Big Feature- I I

fTi?11 11 1

CHUCK'S STEAK HOUSE

Re-Ope- ns Today
3190 Portland Road

Phone 3-39- 92

LEESMARY JANE
SAUNDERS


